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Alterations in Transmission, Vesicle Dynamics, and
Transmitter Release Machinery at NCAM-Deficient
Neuromuscular Junctions
late synaptic maturation and growth by mediating adhe-
sion between pre- and postsynaptic partners or by ac-
tivating intracellular signaling cascades. NCAM-like
molecules regulate synaptic growth and plasticity in
Drosophila (Schuster et al., 1996) and Aplysia (Mayford
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Cleveland, Ohio 44106 et al., 1992; Zhu et al., 1995; see also Dityatev et al.,
2000 for mouse). A mutant mouse lacking all isoforms
of NCAM (Cremer et al., 1994) was deficient in hippo-
campal LTP and LTD (Muller et al., 1996; Cremer etSummary
al., 1998), but NMJs appeared structurally quite normal
(Moscoso et al., 1998) and no motor abnormalities wereAlthough functional neuromuscular junctions (NMJs)
form in NCAM-deficient mice, they exhibit multiple al- reported.
However, we found that these junctions lacked pairedterations in presynaptic organization and function.
Profound depression and unusual periodic total trans- pulse facilitation and with repetitive stimuli exhibited
profound depression (Rafuse et al., 2000). While explor-mission failures with repetitive stimulation point to a
defect in vesicle mobilization/cycling, and these de- ing the mechanisms underlying these alterations in
transmission, we discovered additional differences infects were mimicked in (/) NMJs by inhibitors of
myosin light chain kinase, known to affect vesicle mo- synaptic vesicle cycling and the organization of presyn-
aptic release machinery, which demonstrate that NCAMbilization. Two separate release mechanisms, utilizing
different endocytic machinery and Ca2 channels, is playing a previously unsuspected and critical role in
the organization and maturation of the presynaptic NMJ.were shown to coexist in (/) terminals, with the
mature process targeted to presynaptic membrane
opposed to muscle, and an abnormally retained imma- Results
ture process targeted to the remainder of the presyn-
aptic terminal and axon. Thus, NCAM plays a critical NCAM Null NMJs Have Altered Ca2 Sensitivity
and heretofore unsuspected role in the molecular or- and Transmitter Release May Be Maximized
ganization of the presynaptic NMJ. Previously, we found that at normal levels of extracellu-
lar Ca2 (2 mM) and Mg2 (1 mM), NCAM null junctions, in
Introduction contrast to (/), did not exhibit paired pulse facilitation
(PPF) (Rafuse et al., 2000). This might occur if intracellu-
Neurons and their postsynaptic targets express many lar Ca2 levels were elevated, or if the release machinery
of the pre- and postsynaptic specializations needed for was more sensitive to Ca2 in (/) NMJs, resulting in
synaptic transmission prior to contact. Since immature a high probability of release to the first stimulus. Alterna-
motoneurons synthesize and release ACh in a quantal tively, if the vesicle pool were decreased, the entire
manner from soma, axon, and growth cone (Sun and readily releasable pool of vesicles might be released by
Poo, 1987; Zakharenko et al., 1999), and myotubes ex- each stimulus, leaving no additional vesicles or docking
press ACh receptors diffusely on their surface, within sites for enhanced release by the second stimulus.
seconds or minutes of contact, MEPPs and evoked To further characterize the transmitter release param-
EPPs can be recorded (Chow and Poo, 1985). However, eters n, p, and m (generally considered to represent the
only after a long maturational process involving bi-direc- number of release sites, the probability of release at
tional signaling between motoneuron and myotube are each site, and the quantal content, respectively), we
these initial, low quantal content, easily fatigued con- used a cut muscle preparation (Glavinovic, 1979) to
tacts transformed into mature NMJs capable of effective avoid the use of dTC (d-Tubocurarine) to block contrac-
sustained transmission. This process is accompanied tion since it can produce synaptic depression itself (Tian
by the clustering of large numbers of molecules into et al., 1994). By using the ratio of EPP/MEPP size, we
macromolecular complexes both pre- and postsynapti- calculated the quantal content at (/) NMJs at in vivo
cally at precisely aligned active zones (reviewed by levels of Ca2 and Mg2 to be 124.8  9.6 (n  14)
Sanes and Lichtman, 1999) and the shut down of the compared to 92.8  6.5 (n  12) for (/) (Figure 1A),
immature release along the axon (Chow and Poo, 1985). and statistically different (p  0.001). Thus, although
Although a large number of molecules regulating trans- (/) NMJs were approximately 20% smaller than (/)
mitter release and synaptic vesicle cycling (Garner et (Rafuse et al., 2000), they released more vesicles/stimu-
al., 2000; Schaefer and Nonet, 2001) have been identi- lus. Since the mean MEPP amplitude did not differ be-
fied, the mechanism by which the transmitter release tween (/) and (/) NMJs (Rafuse et al., 2000), the
process becomes restricted to active zones remains observed increase in quantal content does not appear to
unclear. be a compensatory response for smaller quantal sizes.
The neural cell adhesion molecule NCAM could modu- We next characterized the Ca2 dependence of the
release process by determining the mean EPP ampli-
tudes at extracellular Ca2 concentrations ranging from1 Correspondence: ltl@po.cwru.edu
2 These authors contributed equally to this work. 0.25–10 mM. As described previously (Dodge and Ra-
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Ca2 concentrations. The (/) junction (Figure 1F) ex-
hibited PPF of approximately 20% at Ca2 levels ranging
from 0.5–4 mM with lesser facilitation as Ca2 concentra-
tions rose further. The NCAM-deficient junction (Figure
1G) showed facilitation only at low Ca2 levels, as pre-
viously described (Rafuse et al., 2000). However, at in
vivo Ca2 levels (2 mM) and higher, these junctions did
not exhibit facilitation.
To further characterize release parameters, we esti-
mated the probability of release by variance-mean anal-
ysis (Clemens and Silver, 2000); at in vivo Ca2 levels,
(/) and (/) NMJs displayed release probabilities
of 0.34 and 0.72, respectively. Another striking finding
was that (/) NMJs did not appear to follow typical
binomial statistics. Thus, at low levels of Ca2 (i.e., 0.25–
0.5 mM), wild-type junctions had low mean quantal con-
tents and exhibited the expected number of failures
based on binomial statistics (Figure 1B). In contrast,
although (/) NMJs also had mean quantal contents
of less than 2 at these Ca2 levels, they exhibited almost
no failures (Figure 1C).
NCAM Null Junctions Are Unable to Maintain
Effective Transmitter Output
with Repetitive Stimuli
Stimulating with 1 s trains of 1–200 Hz, we found that
(/) NMJs began to exhibit depression at repetition
rates of 50 and 100 Hz (Figure 2B) with EPP sizes re-
duced by approximately 50%–60% by the train’s end.
In addition to this gradual depression, at 200 Hz, NCAM
(/) junctions exhibited a novel form of transmission
failure not observed previously in the presence of dTC.
Examples from five (/) junctions (Figure 2C, left)
showed that transmitter output, even at this high fre-Figure 1. Transmitter Release Parameters at Different Ca2 Levels
quency, was maintained with only modest depression.
Twin pulses (10 ms apart) were applied at 1 Hz during continuous
In contrast, (/) NMJs (Figure 2C, right) showed aintracellular recordings from single (/) and (/) NMJs at differ-
strong initial depression followed by cyclical periods ofent [Ca2]0 concentrations. (A) Quantal content (m) from the ratio of
the mean EPP/mean MEPP amplitude (n  6; mean  SEM). (B) At complete transmission failure. This pattern of cyclical
the (/) NMJ at 0.25 mM Ca2, the number of failures and EPPs transmission failure, observed in all 35 (/) NMJs re-
containing different numbers of quanta, calculated from EPP size, corded from, varied from junction to junction, but was
were those expected from binomial statistics. (C) The number of quite constant for a given junction. When the response
failures and EPPs containing different numbers of quanta observed
returned following a period of failures, the amplitude didat a (/) NMJ at 0.25 [Ca2]o. The histogram at right shows the
not return to the original value but only approximatelynumber of failures and multi-quantal events expected based on
binomial release parameters. The histogram of recorded events (left) to the steady-state depressed level.
shows no failures and the distribution of multi-quantal events differs Periodic conduction failure in the NCAM (/) motor
from that expected by binomial statistics. (D and E) Calcium depen- axons could produce such transmission failures. How-
dence of mean amplitude of EPPs at [Ca2]o ranging from 0.25 to ever, recordings from an intramuscular nerve branch
10 mM, from (/) (D) and (/) (E) NMJs. (F and G) Ratios of paired
with a suction electrode showed that (/) axons couldpulse facilitation from (/) and (/) NMJs at various [Ca2]0. (n
effectively conduct at 200 Hz (Figure 2D). Microelec-200–300 at each [Ca2]o from the same (/) NMJ (B, D, and F) and
(/) NMJ (C, E, and G); mean SEM.) At in vivo Ca2 levels (2 mM), trodes were also used to record extracellular responses
the lack of facilitation at NCAM-deficient NMJs was statistically close to NMJs. Such responses (Figure 2E) consisted
significant compared to (/) NMJs (1.04  0.02; 1.30  0.06, of a stimulus artifact (1) followed by several peaks (2,3)
respectively; p  0.05). which appeared to represent current derived from the
presynaptic action potential as these peaks did not fail
even at high repetition rates. In contrast, a subsequenthamimoff, 1967), we found that for the (/) NMJ (Figure
1D), the EPP amplitude continually increased as Ca2 peak (4, expanded time scale trace, left) occurred with
a delay, and failed periodically (expanded time scalelevels rose between 0.25 and 10 mM. In contrast, at
NCAM (/) NMJs (Figure 1E), the EPP amplitude was trace, right), similar to the pattern of transmission failure
of intracellularly recorded EPPs. Since this peak failedrelatively insensitive to Ca2 levels between 0.25 and 1
mM, but then rose rapidly to reach a near maximal value intermittently with no changes in peaks 2 and 3, we
suggest that the transmission failures were not due toat the in vivo level of 2 mM; increasing Ca2 beyond this
did not result in appreciably more transmitter release. failure of the action potential to invade the nerve termi-
nal. We propose instead that NCAM (/) NMJs areWe also calculated paired pulse facilitation from the
ratio of the first to the second response at each of the unable to dock and/or release sufficient vesicles at high
Presynaptic Alterations at NCAM Null NMJs
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Figure 2. Deficiencies in Transmission at NCAM (/) NMJs at High-Frequency Stimulation Are Not Accounted for by Nerve Conduction
Failure
Data for responses in (A)–(C) obtained from intracellular recordings from cut-muscle preparations at physiological Ca2 (2 mM) and Mg2 (1
mM) levels. (A and B) (/) NMJs exhibit slight depression by the 10th stimulus at all frequencies tested (10–200 Hz), with somewhat greater
depression by the end of the 1 s train. In contrast, by the 10th stimulus at 100 and 200 Hz, (/) NMJs display greater depression than (/)
NMJs, this being more pronounced by the end of the train. (Asterisk indicates that NCAM (/) values differ from wild-type, p  0.05.) (C)
EPPs from five different (/) (left) and (/) (right) NMJs stimulated at 200 Hz for approximately 1 s. Note the striking cyclic pattern of
complete failures in (/) NMJs. (D) Evoked action potentials at 200 Hz recorded from the cut end of a (/) muscle nerve branch shortly
after its entry into the muscle. (E) Top: extracellular sharp electrode recordings from (/) NMJs stimulated at 200 Hz for 1 s. Bottom: individual
expanded time base records from top trace at the start of the train (*, left) and during the train (*, right) displaying: (1) stimulus artifact; (2)
and (3) apparent presynaptic responses; and (4) the postsynaptic response, which is present in the left but missing in the right trace.
stimulus repetition rates, possibly due to defects in cent, and thus can be used to estimate the relative size
of the total pool of releasable vesicles (Reid et al., 1999).docking and release machinery or in the mobilization of
vesicles. In addition, the pool of releasable vesicles Maximal FM1-43 labeling of both (/) and (/) junc-
tions was obtained by stimulating at 10 Hz for 10 min,might be smaller than in (/) NMJs. We therefore char-
acterized synaptic vesicle dynamics using the styryl dye at which point both had reached steady-state plateaus.
Endplates were visualized by incubating with a fluoro-FM1-43 (Cochilla et al., 1999).
chrome-conjugated monoclonal antibody (mAb 35) to
label postsynaptic ACh receptors (Figure 4C). Since thisSynaptic Vesicle Pool Size and Cycling Dynamics
Revealed by FM1-43 antibody does not block nicotinic receptor function,
muscle contraction was blocked with 2 M -conotoxinDuring cycles of exo-endocytosis, FM1-43, when pres-
ent in the extracellular medium, partitions into the mem- GIIIB, a specific blocker of muscle voltage-sensitive so-
dium channels (Plomp et al., 1992). As indicated by thebrane of synaptic vesicles where it becomes fluores-
Neuron
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Figure 3. Size of Vesicle Pools in (/) and (/) Is Similar while Vesicle Staining/Destaining Kinetics Determined by Loading and Release
of FM1-43 Differs
(A and B) Distributions of mean pixel intensity of FM1-43 loaded endplates from (/) and (/) muscles. (C) Time required for complete
dye depletion at different frequencies of stimulation from (/) (n  4; open bars) and (/) (n  5; black bars) NMJs in the presence of
-BTX. (D) Complete loading times with FM1-43 for (/) and (/) junctions by stimulation at 10 Hz in a cut-muscle preparation (values in
[C] and [D] are mean  SEM; see Experimental Procedures for more details).
histograms of summed mean pixel intensity for (/) Sun and Poo, 1987) and take up and release FM1-43
in a stimulus-dependent manner (Dai and Peng, 1996).and (/) endplates (Figures 3A and 3B), the size of the
vesicle pool that could be loaded by stimulation was Recently, this quantal release of ACh in immature axons
was shown to be blocked by brefeldin A (BFA) (Zakha-similar for both. By stimulating at different frequencies
after FM1-43 washout, the kinetics of dye loss, which renko et al., 1999), suggesting that the immature trans-
mitter release system utilizes different synaptic vesicleshould reflect the exocytosis of labeled vesicles (Co-
chilla et al., 1999; Reid et al., 1999), was also determined. cycling machinery than mature NMJs. The latter, which
utilizes clathrin and AP-2 adaptor proteins in vesicleData points were taken every 10 s and complete un-
loading was considered to occur when the mean pixel generation (Roos and Kelly, 2000; Schekman and Orci,
1996; Traub et al., 1996; Zakharenko et al., 1999), shouldintensity changed by less than 2% from the preceding
time point, as values approached background. At (/) not be sensitive to BFA; in fact, BFA did not block trans-
mission at (/) NMJs.junctions stimulated at 200 Hz, complete dye loss oc-
curred within 250 s, with increasingly longer times re- In (/) NMJs, FM1-43 was only taken up at the end-
plate and never in the nerve (Figure 4A). In contrast,quired to deplete labeled vesicles at 100 and 20 Hz
(Figure 3C). These (/) values are similar to those re- (/) junctions took up FM1-43 in a stimulus- and Ca2-
dependent manner from both terminal and preterminalported for rodent NMJs (Ribchester et al., 1994; Reid et
al., 1999). However, despite beginning with the same axon (Figure 4B). Such uptake occurred in discrete puncta
of approximately 1–3 m, similar to immature Xenopustotal amount of FM1-43 labeling as (/) NMJs, at all
frequencies of stimulation, the (/) NMJs lost dye con- motoneurons in culture (Dai and Peng, 1996). This stimu-
lus-dependent staining of the nerve was blocked by priorsiderably more rapidly than (/) NMJs; they also
loaded more rapidly (Figure 3D). incubation of the preparation with 10 g/ml BFA.
A typical dye uptake experiment at a (/) NMJ isAlthough the (/) NMJs had a higher mean quantal
content, due to their synaptic depression and intermit- shown in Figure 4C. The endplate in panel (a) was
stained with mAb 35 to visualize postsynaptic ACh re-tent complete transmission failures, these NMJs should
destain more slowly than (/) NMJs. More rapid de- ceptors. With stimulation at 10 Hz, FM1-43 staining in-
creased, reaching a plateau (g). The mean pixel intensitystaining might occur, however, if vesicles were being
exocytosed from all portions of the nerve terminal, even of this junction during the experiment is shown in Figure
4D. Loading also occurred in the nerve and the focusregions not opposed to the muscle membrane. Quanta
of transmitter released from these sites would not be was changed in panel (h) to show the intense nerve
staining (arrows). After washout of FM1-43, the prepara-detected with electrical recordings, producing the ob-
served discrepancy in vesicle exocytosis estimated by tion was stimulated at 200 Hz and FM1-43 fluorescence
was lost from both NMJ and nerve (j–l), with the kineticsoptical versus electrical recording methods.
of dye loss being similar for both (Figure 4D).
Thus a BFA-sensitive, stimulus-dependent uptake ofThe Retention of an Immature, Brefeldin A-Sensitive
Release Mechanism at NCAM-Deficient NMJs FM1-43 occurs in the preterminal axons of (/) NMJs,
strongly suggesting the retention of an immature vesicleImmature motoneurons in culture release transmitter
from the axon and growth cone (Chow and Poo, 1985; cycling mechanism (Dai and Peng, 1996; Zakharenko et
Presynaptic Alterations at NCAM Null NMJs
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Figure 4. Presence of a Brefeldin A-Sensitive Release Mechanism in Preterminal Axons and NMJs of NCAM (/) NMJs
(A and B) Photographs of (/) and (/) endplates after complete loading with FM1-43 (10 min, 10 Hz; scale bar: 40 m). Arrows in (B)
point out uptake of FM1-43 along the nerve. (C) Selected pictures (a–l) from a complete cycle of loading and release of FM1-43 from a (/)
NMJ (scale bar: 50 m). Normalized fluorescence values are shown in (D) with letters referring to pictures in (C). (a) Postsynaptic receptors
labeled with an AChR-specific antibody (mAb 35). (b) Stimulation-independent background fluorescence after application of FM1-43 to the
bath. (c–e) The same endplate after 2, 4, and 8 min dye loading at 10 Hz. (f) No change in fluorescence 5 min after washout of FM1-43 from
the bath with Tyrode’s solution containing 0.5 mM Ca2, 12 mM Mg2. (g and h) Consecutive pictures during washing with normal Tyrode in
the same focal plane as (a)–(f) and after refocusing on the nerve (arrows in [h]–[l]). (i) FM1-43 fluorescence after washing with normal Tyrode
prior to stimulation. Significant (approximately 30%) loss of fluorescence is detectable (see text). (j–l) Consecutive pictures every 30 s showing
release of dye by continuous stimulation at 200 Hz. (E) Spontaneous loading (no electrical stimulation) of FM1-43 at (/) (filled circles) and
NCAM (/) (filled squares) NMJs in normal Tyrode. (F) Spontaneous loss (no electrical stimulation) of FM1-43 dye after complete loading
and washing (t  0) of (/) (filled circles) and NCAM (/) (filled squares) NMJs in normal Tyrode. (G) Histogram of the mean pixel intensity
of FM1-43-loaded endplates from control (/) (n  64; open bars) and (/) (n  79; black bars) and from (/) (n  29) and (/) (n 
39) NMJs preincubated with brefeldin A 10 g/ml (*, p  0.005).
Neuron
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al., 1999). Another interesting difference was that when quantifying EPP amplitudes in the presence of specific
channel blockers. L-type channel blockers, nifedipine(/) NMJs were exposed to FM1-43 at in vivo levels
(50 M) or Bay-K-8664 (10 M), had no effect on trans-of Ca2 (2 mM) without stimulation, there was very little
mission (Figure 5A, top), nor did the N-type channeldye uptake even after 10 min (Figure 4E, filled circles),
blocker (-conotoxin GVIA, 1 M). However, 1 Mas was also true for (/) NMJs when extracellular Ca2
-agatoxin TK, a P/Q channel blocker, completelywas low (i.e., 0.5 mM) (data not shown). However, when
blocked transmission. Similar to (/) NMJs, transmit-(/) NMJs were placed in 2 mM Ca2, they took up
ter release at (/) NMJs was also insensitive to L andsignificant amounts of dye in the absence of stimulation
N channel blockers, but was completely blocked by the(Figure 4E, solid squares), and also lost dye more rapidly
P/Q-type channel blocker-agatoxin TK (Figure 5A, bot-than (/) NMJs when placed in 2 mM Ca2 following
tom). Thus, the transmitter release that can be measuredFM1-43 washout (Figures 4F and 4D difference between
electrophysiologically in both (/) and (/) NMJsvalues at f and g, h). Although the dye loaded or un-
is dependent on calcium that enters through P/Q-typeloaded in the absence of stimulation was only a fraction
channels, as is true at other rodent junctions (Uchitel etof that in response to stimulation, it was appreciable.
al., 1992; Hong and Chang, 1995; Westenbroek et al.,This suggests that in vivo, at physiological Ca2 levels,
1998). Transmission could also be blocked in both bythe NCAM-deficient junctions are continually exo- and
the general Ca2 channel blocker cadmium chlorideendocytosing.
(30 M).The vesicle cycling observed along axons in (/)
To determine which Ca2 channels were responsibleNMJs could also be occurring along regions of the nerve
for the vesicle exo-endocytosis visualized with FM1-43,terminal not in direct contact with muscle fiber mem-
the ability of these same channel blockers to interferebrane (i.e., the upper surface), thus accounting for the
with the loading of FM1-43 was assessed at (/) andrapid loss of dye at these NMJs. If this occurred via the
(/) NMJs stimulated at 10 Hz. At (/) NMJs,immature cycling mechanism, it should be blocked by
-agatoxin TK blocked most of the loading, while nifedi-BFA. In fact, we observed that although BFA had no
pine had no effect (Figure 5B, top). Thus, consistent witheffect on the loading of vesicles at (/) NMJs, in (/)
transmitter release measured electrically, Ca2 enteringNMJs, loading was reduced significantly to only 27% of
through P/Q-type channels is responsible for most ofthat in the absence of BFA (Figure 4G). This suggests
the vesicle cycling visualized by FM1-43. In contrast, atthat a large fraction of the vesicles loaded in (/) NMJs
(/) NMJs, 1 M -agatoxin TK blocked only 20% ofoccurs via a BFA-sensitive, and therefore immature, ves-
the FM1-43 uptake, and nifedipine (50 M) aloneicle cycling process. In contrast, when vesicles at (/)
blocked 80%. FM1-43 uptake was completely blockedNMJs were loaded first and then incubated with BFA,
only when nifedipine and -agatoxin TK were appliedthe dye could be completely released (data not shown).
simultaneously. These observations indicate that theTherefore, BFA does not appear to affect the release of
vesicle pools associated with either P/Q- or L-type Ca2vesicles once they are loaded.
channels are functionally separate and appear not toThus, while the total vesicle pool at (/) NMJs is
interchange. To more directly test this hypothesis, weinsensitive to BFA, approximately 75% of the vesicle
loaded vesicles via the mature mechanism (i.e., in thepool in (/) NMJs is BFA sensitive, and is likely to
presence of nifedipine which blocks the immature cy-represent the immature cycling mechanism. Another
cling mechanism). After washing out nifedipine, we at-portion is BFA insensitive, suggesting the coexistence
tempted to release these vesicles via the immature cy-of both mature and immature release mechanisms at
cling mechanism (i.e., by stimulating in the presence of(/) NMJs. The presence of a mature release mecha-
-agatoxin TK which blocks P/Q-type channels and thusnism at (/) NMJs can also be deduced by the fact
the mature release process). However, such vesiclesthat BFA did not block transmission assessed electri-
were unable to be released with final mean pixel intensity
cally (see Figure 6B for an example). Taken together,
values of 92%  0.2% (n  18) of the dye originally
these observations strongly suggest that vesicle cycling
loaded.
at (/) NMJs is occurring from regions of nerve termi- These observations also indicate that the immature,
nal membrane not in direct contact with muscle. If loss BFA-sensitive cycling mechanism uses L-type Ca2
of FM1-43 via this immature cycling mechanism is at channels while the BFA-insensitive mechanism uses
least in part the reason for the more rapid destaining of P/Q-type channels. We confirmed the latter by demon-
(/) NMJs, destaining should be slowed when this strating that after application of BFA to block the imma-
mechanism is blocked. When we loaded (/) NMJs ture cycling mechanism, all of the remaining FM1-43
with FM1-43 in the presence of BFA, thus staining exclu- uptake was blocked by -agatoxin TK. Since the two
sively vesicles via the mature mechanism, the time to release mechanisms use different pools of synaptic vesi-
destain was slowed from 115.1 15.4 s (vesicle loading cles that exchange slowly if at all, given that the total
without BFA; n  4) to 243.0  15.6 s (vesicle loading pool size of (/) and (/) NMJs appears similar, the
with BFA; n  9). pool available to the mature release mechanism at (/)
NMJs is considerably smaller than at (/) junctions.
The Immature Transmitter Release Machinery at To confirm the composition of Ca2 channel subunits
NCAM-Deficient NMJs Utilizes Different Ca2 at NMJs, we stained longitudinal sections of P30 semi-
Channel Subtypes than the Mature Release tendinosus muscles with channel subtype-specific anti-
Machinery at Both (/) and (/) NMJs bodies. Immunolocalization confirmed the presence of
For (/) NMJs, we determined which Ca2 channel P/Q-type (Cav2.1) channels at both (/) and (/)
NMJs, with the (/) NMJ showing a punctate stainingsubtypes were responsible for transmitter release by
Presynaptic Alterations at NCAM Null NMJs
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Figure 5. Contribution of Different Calcium Channels to Electrically Measured Transmitter Output and to Synaptic Vesicle Dynamics Assessed
with FM1-43
(A) Ratios of normalized EPP amplitudes with and without application of different specific Ca2 channel blockers (50 M nifedipine “L”; 10
M Bay-K-8664 “L”; 5 M -conotoxin GVIA “N”; 100 nM -agatoxin TK “P/Q”; 30 M CdCl2, a general Ca2 channel blocker) during stimulation
of (/) (white bars) and (/) NMJs (black bars) at 10 Hz. (B) FM1-43 loading (10 Hz) relative to control level for (/) (white bars) and
(/) (black bars) NMJs, with or without application of Ca2 channel blockers (nifedipine “L”; -agatoxin “P/Q” and CdCl2; same concentrations
as in [A]). (C) Frozen sections from (/) (upper panels) and NCAM (/) NMJs (lower panels) stained with antibodies specific for P/Q- (Cav
2.1) and L-type (Cav 1.2) calcium channels, neurofilament 200 (NF), and syntaxin 1 (Syntaxin). Fluorescent-labeled -BTX was used to visualize
postsynaptic acetylcholine receptors (AChR). P/Q-type channels are concentrated in bright punctae at (/) NMJs consistent with localized
expression at active zones, but are diffusely distributed in the (/). L-type channels are expressed at low levels in (/) NMJs, colocalizing
with AChRs, but are undetectable at (/) junctions. L-type channels are also expressed in preterminal axons of (/) animals (arrow). Bright
background staining in (/) and (/) represents expression of channels on surface of muscle fibers. Syntaxin staining was located at
bright “hot spots” in (/) junctions but was more faint and diffuse in (/). Scale bar: 20 m.
pattern (see also Day et al., 1997; Westenbroek et al., expressed mainly in the muscle fibers, but also ap-
peared present in (/) terminals; however, their detec-1998), while channels at the (/) NMJ were more dif-
fusely distributed (Figure 5C). Expression of Cav2.2 tion was obscured by staining of structures resembling
Schwann cells which ensheathed the synaptic terminals(N-type) channels at both (/) and (/) NMJs was
very low (data not shown) as expected from the electrical (Figure 5C) as reported previously (Day et al., 1997).
L-type channels were also expressed in (/) pretermi-recordings. L-type channels (Cav1.2 and Cav1.3) were
Neuron
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nal axons (arrow in [C]), consistent with them playing a Mobilization of vesicles is thought to utilize cytoskele-
tal proteins such as myosin, and myosin II has beenrole in vesicle cycling along the axon.
Sections were also stained for various synaptic pro- implicated in transmitter release (Mochida et al., 1994).
Inhibitors of myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) impairteins (syntaxin, SNAP-25, AP-1, AP-2, AP180, synapsin,
rabphilin), but no major differences were observed in transmitter release at hippocampal synapses in re-
sponse to repetitive stimuli (Ryan, 1999). Following ap-the amount or distribution of these proteins except for
syntaxin. Staining of (/) sections with an antibody plication of 30 M ML-9, a potent and relatively specific
inhibitor of MLCK (Saitoh et al., 1987), the normal sus-for syntaxin-1 revealed a bright and punctate staining at
NMJs, consistent with expression of syntaxin at release tained response to a 200 Hz stimulus at (/) NMJs
(Figure 6F, top trace) was altered to exhibit an initialsites. In contrast, the staining for syntaxin at (/) NMJs
was fainter and more diffuse (Figure 5C). depression, followed by periodic complete transmission
failures (Figure 6F, bottom trace). This pattern was strik-
ingly similar to transmission at (/) NMJs; also similarRetention of the Immature Release Mechanism
was the fact that when responses occurred followingat NCAM-Deficient Junctions Contributes
total failures, they recovered only to the steady-stateto the Periodic Total Transmission Failures
depressed amplitude. When ML-9 was applied to (/)While two mechanisms for transmitter release coexist
NMJs, an increase in the number of failures was alsoat P30 NCAM (/) NMJs, the total vesicle pool size
observed (Figure 6G).appears comparable at both (/) and (/) NMJs.
Therefore, by blocking the immature release with BFA,
Physiological Consequences of Alterationswe tested the extent to which vesicle cycling via this
in Transmitter Release in NCAM Null Micemechanism compromises synaptic transmission at
To determine behavioral correlates of the deficiency in(/) NMJs. EPPs from three different (/) junctions
neuromuscular transmission found at (/) NMJs, westimulated at 200 Hz exhibited severe initial depression
analyzed the ability of (/) and (/) mice to maintainfollowed by periodic complete transmission failures
different speeds of locomotion when placed on a rotat-(Figure 6A). Following application of BFA, fewer com-
ing rod. Both (/) and (/) mice were able to maintainplete failures were observed (Figures 6B and 6C), and
locomotion for 100 s when walking at a slow speed (4the size of the initial EPP increased by approximately
rpm; Figures 7A and 7B). However, at higher speeds10%. This suggests that the presence of the immature
(/), mice performed much more poorly, falling frommechanism contributes to the complete transmission
the rod within a few seconds. We also noticed that (/)failures observed at NCAM (/) NMJs, possibly by
mice walked with a more splayed gait. Such locomotorutilizing some rate-limiting resources. Since the mature
deficits are compatible with the inability of NCAM-defi-and immature vesicle pools do not appear to inter-
cient mice to maintain neuromuscular transmission atchange, it would appear to be something other than
high stimulus rates.vesicles for which these two processes compete. Fi-
nally, since the initial depression was unaffected by BFA,
this cannot be a consequence of vesicle cycling via the Discussion
immature process.
NCAM-deficient NMJs failed to show paired pulse facili-
tation, had alterations in their sensitivity to extracellularMobilization of Synaptic Vesicles Appears Impaired
Ca2, and exhibited profound synaptic depression, in-at NCAM-Deficient Junctions and May Account
cluding unusual, cyclical complete transmission failures.for the Deficits in Synaptic Transmission
In addition, (/) NMJs retained an immature, BFA-Mobilization of vesicles from the reserve to the immedi-
sensitive synaptic vesicle cycling mechanism in axonsately releasable pool helps sustain transmitter release
and terminals. We will first discuss the coexistence ofduring high-frequency, repetitive stimulation (Ryan,
mature and immature release mechanisms in (/)1999; Gersdorff and Matthews, 1999; Richards et al.,
NMJs and the extent to which this might contribute to2000; Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2000), and activation of
the observed defects in synaptic transmission.protein kinase C (PKC) enhances such mobilization (Ste-
vens and Sullivan, 1998; Smith et al., 1998). Thus we
tested the effect of PMA, which activates PKC as well as The Coexistence of Mature and Immature
Transmitter Release/Vesicle Cyclingseveral other kinases, on (/) and (/) transmission.
Following application of 0.1 M PMA, the (/) junction Mechanisms at NCAM (/) NMJs
As neuromuscular synapses develop in vivo and in cul-exhibited an increase in initial EPP amplitude, but the
response to the train was not markedly affected (Figure ture, synaptic vesicles (Dahm and Landmesser, 1991;
Lupa and Hall, 1998) and functional transmitter release6D). In contrast, the periodic total failures of transmis-
sion exhibited by a (/) NMJ (Figure 6E, top two traces) (Chow and Poo, 1985), initially distributed along the
axon, become selectively targeted to the synapse. Re-were prevented following PMA application (Figure 6E,
bottom trace). This suggests that by enhancing mobili- cently, packets containing pleiomorphic synaptic vesi-
cles and a variety of molecules involved in transmitterzation of vesicles from the reserve pool, the complete
transmission failures can be prevented. The fact that release were shown to move along cultured hippocam-
pal axons and to be rapidly inserted at developing syn-EPP size still declined with time could be explained if
the total pool of vesicles available to the mature release apses (Ahmari et al., 2000). The extent to which the
immature release process differs molecularly from theis quite small at (/) NMJs and/or vesicle recycling is
impaired. mature at NMJs is unknown, but since it can be blocked
Presynaptic Alterations at NCAM Null NMJs
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Figure 6. Effects of Drugs that Affect Vesicle Formation and Mobilization on Synaptic Transmission Suggest Defects in Mobilization in
(/) NMJs
EPPs from three different (/) junctions stimulated at 200 Hz for 1 s. before (A) and after (B) application of brefeldin A (10 g/ml for 1 hr)
to block the immature release process. There was a reduction in the number of total failures, although initial depression was unaltered. (C)
Number of failures during a 1 s train stimulation at 200 Hz, from (/) NMJs (n  10) before (left bar) and after (right bar) the application of
brefeldin A. There is significant reduction in the number of failures (p  0.005). (D) Intracellular recording of EPPs (200 Hz/0.5 s/1 Hz) from a
single (/) NMJ before (top) and after the addition of 0.1 M PMA for 3 min. This concentration of PMA has been shown in other studies
to enhance vesicle mobilization from the reserve to the readily releasable pool via PKC activation. (E) Two consecutive trains of EPPs (200
Hz/1 s/1 Hz) from a single (/) NMJ followed by a train of EPPS after the addition of 0.1 M PMA for 3 min (bottom trace). Intracellular
recording of EPPs from a (/) (F) and (/) (G) NMJ before (top) and after (bottom) addition of the MLCK inhibitor ML-9 (15 M), which in
other preparations blocks vesicle mobilization; on (/) NMJs, it mimicked both the initial depression and total transmission failures seen in
NCAM (/) junctions, and in (/) NMJs, further increase the number of failures.
by brefeldin A (Zakharenko et al., 1999), it presumably illi, 2000), and BFA should prevent transmitter release
once the initial supply of vesicles is exhausted, consis-uses different adaptor proteins in vesicle budding.
BFA is thought to block the budding of new synaptic tent with the observations of Xenopus junctions in cul-
ture (Zakharenko et al., 1999). At NCAM (/) NMJs,vesicles from endosomes in systems that utilize BFA-
sensitive ARFs (Faundez et al., 1998; Schekman and BFA had no effect on the release of previously loaded
FM1-43, also consistent with its proposed role. How-Orci, 1996; Roos and Kelly, 2000; Slepnev and De Cam-
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Figure 7. Behavioral Phenotype in NCAM
(/) Mice and Summary Diagram of Ob-
served Alterations in Presynaptic Organi-
zation
Times that (/) (A) and (/) (B) mice were
able to remain on a rod rotating at different
speeds (rpm). (C) Schematic of develop-
mental alterations in NCAM (/) junctions.
During initial development, synaptic vesicle
release occurs from the axon and growth
cone (brefeldin A-sensitive, using L-type Ca2
channels; left). Following contact with a mus-
cle fiber, the immature release along the
nerve disappears and is replaced by mature
release machinery resistant to brefeldin A and
utilizing P/Q-type Ca2 channels selectively
targeted to presynaptic active zones in con-
tact with muscle membrane (middle). In
NCAM (/) mice, a mature release machin-
ery is for the most part similarly targeted,
accounting for the transmission measured
electrically. However, the more diffuse immu-
nolocalization of P/Q-type channels as well
as our observation that some FM1-43 uptake
still occurred in the preterminal axon immedi-
ately adjacent to the NMJ suggest that P/Q
channels and the mature transmitter release
process may not be as precisely localized
as in (/) NMJs. In addition, the immature
release machinery persists along the preter-
minal axon and upper portion of the presyn-
aptic terminal (i.e., the portion not in direct
contact with muscle) resulting in coexistence
of immature and mature vesicle release sys-
tems (right). However, based on electrophysi-
ological evidence, release via the immature
mechanism appears to be excluded from the
presynaptic membrane that is in contact with
muscle.
ever, it almost totally blocked FM1-43 loading via the However, whether this immature cycling is BFA depen-
dent and utilizes L-type channels remains to be deter-immature mechanism and it is thus possible that BFA
has some additional effect on endocytosis in this mined.
Since L-type channel blockers or BFA do not blocksystem.
Nevertheless, by using BFA to operationally distin- transmission at (/) NMJs, we propose that the imma-
ture release process is restricted to portions of the pre-guish between the mature and immature release, we
have shown that an immature, BFA-sensitive vesicle synaptic membrane not in direct contact with muscle
(Figure 7C). If transmitter release were occurring in re-cycling mechanism is maintained in adult NCAM (/)
axons and that it utilizes Ca2 entering through L-type gions overlying muscle, we should detect it with electri-
cal recordings. Similarly L-type channels must either bechannels. L-type channels also contribute to transmis-
sion at regenerating mouse NMJs (Katz et al., 1996). excluded from regions overlying muscle, or, if present,
are not effectively coupled to transmitter release ma-Taken together, our data strongly suggest that a BFA-
sensitive, immature cycling mechanism that uses L-type chinery. The faster cycling of synaptic vesicles visual-
ized with FM1-43 appears to be a consequence of theCa2 channels is retained in the terminal, where it ac-
counts for approximately 75% of the vesicles labeled immature release process, since when this was blocked
with BFA, destaining was slowed significantly.with FM1-43. Our proposal that NCAM (/) NMJs ab-
normally retain an immature vesicle cycling mechanism Interestingly, (/) NMJs also contain a mature re-
lease mechanism that uses P/Q-type channels similaris primarily based on the immature mechanism de-
scribed in Xenopus NMJs in culture. We have recently to that previously described at rodent NMJs (Uchitel et
al., 1992; Hong and Chang, 1995; Westenbroek et al.,found via FM1-43 uptake that vesicle cycling along the
nerve occurs in mouse junctions in vivo between E17 1998). This accounts for approximately 25% of the vesi-
cles labeled with FM1-43 and all of the transmissionand P2 (L.P.-P. and C.M.B., unpublished observations).
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measured physiologically. The differential distribution At (/) NMJs, PMA, which in other systems activates
PKC and increases transmitter release, prevented theof these two release mechanisms to spatially distinct
regions of the terminal might be brought about by inter- total failures. PKC activation has been shown in different
systems to increase the Ca2 sensitivity of the processactions with molecules selectively localized to synaptic
basal lamina (Patton et al., 2001). Finally the partial inhi- controlling vesicle fusion (Yawo, 1999), to enhance vesi-
cle mobilization (Ghirardi et al., 1992), and to increasebition of FM1-43 uptake by P/Q- or L-type blockers when
used alone, or by BFA, indicates the existence of two the size of the readily releasable pool (Stevens and Sulli-
van, 1998). PKC activation might be reduced at (/)pools of vesicles that exchange slowly if at all. This
functional separation of the vesicle pools was confirmed NMJs due to alterations in intracellular Ca2 levels, or
in other signaling pathways. Thus, the effect of this onby showing that vesicles loaded with FM1-43 via the
mature cycling mechanism could not be released via transmission should be reversed by exogenous activa-
tion of PKC by PMA, as observed. PMA also activatesthe immature one. Whether molecular differences be-
tween the vesicles or the release machinery exist that Munc-13, a high affinity phorbol ester and diacylglycerol
receptor required in late steps of transmitter releasepreclude their exchange remains to be determined.
(Fujita, 1996; Betz et al., 1998). However, we recently
found that the selective PKC inhibitor BIS completelyThe Maintenance of the Immature Transmitter
abolished the effects of PMA, suggesting that PMARelease/Vesicle Cycling Mechanism Does Not
caused alterations in transmission via PKC and notAccount for All Defects Observed in (/)
Munc-13 (data not shown).Transmission and Additional Defects
While the molecular basis of vesicle mobilization isin Vesicle Mobilization Appear Probable
poorly understood, studies in sympathetic neurons haveBy blocking the immature release process with BFA, the
implicated myosin and myosin light chain kinase, MLCK,number of complete transmission failures was reduced,
in presynaptic transmitter release (Mochida et al., 1994).suggesting that the two release mechanisms compete
Blocking MLCK function in rat hippocampal neurons infor vesicle cycling/release machinery that is in limited
vitro altered vesicle delivery to the readily releasablesupply. Although initial depression was unaffected, the
pool (Ryan, 1999). Although the specific myosin sub-smaller size of the total vesicle pool devoted to the
strate(s) for MLCK in synaptic terminals is unknown,mature release process might contribute to this, and
both myosin II and myosin V are present and inhibitionthus the initial depression may also be an indirect conse-
of myosin II or V resulted in transmission failures (Mo-quence of the retained immature release process. How-
chida et al., 1994; Prekeris and Terrian, 1997; but seeever, since complete failures still occurred, there appear
Schnell and Nicoll, 2001). Since MLCK is tightly regu-to be additional defects in vesicle mobilization or release
lated by Ca2/calmodulin (for review see Kamm andat (/) NMJs.
Stull, 2001), it may provide an essential link betweenThe depression observed at (/) NMJs consisted of
elevation of intracellular Ca2 and vesicle mobilizationtwo forms; an initial gradual depression to a steady-
from the reserve pool.state level which recovered with a time course of ap-
That defects in vesicle mobilization contribute to theproximately 1 s (data not shown), and cyclical complete
defects in transmission at (/) NMJs is supported bytransmission failures. While we cannot formally exclude
our finding that application of MLCK inhibitors to (/)reduction in Ca2entry or a reduction in release probabil-
NMJs phenocopies many of the defects in (/) trans-ity downstream of Ca2 entry as contributing to the initial
mission, specifically the initial depression and subse-depression, such depression did not occur when trans-
quent complete transmission failures. Additionally, themitter release was reduced by lowering Ca2. Since we
EPP size after a series of failures returned to the steady-showed that the mature vesicle pool size was only 25%
state depressed level and no, even small amplitude,of that at (/) NMJs, depletion of the readily releasable
EPPs were observed during failure periods. Therefore,pool could reduce transmission to levels sustainable
MLCK could be a downstream target of NCAM-mediatedonly by mobilization of vesicles from the reserve pool.
signaling. However, ML-9 further increased the numberTransmitter release is reduced during repetitive stimula-
of failures in (/) NMJs, suggesting either that MLCK-tion in the Drosophila mutant shibire (Delgado et al.,
dependent vesicle mobilization is not totally disrupted2000) and in buccal ganglion synapses of Aplysia in-
in (/) NMJs, or that NCAM may also be acting via ajected with a neutralizing antibody against synapsin,
separate MLCK-independent pathway. Taken together,which is implicated in the assembly and maintenance
the MLCK and PKC data suggest that impaired vesicleof the reserve pool of synaptic vesicles (Humeau et al.,
mobilization from the reserve pool is responsible for2001).
the transmission failures at the NCAM-deficient NMJs.The total transmission failures had an unusual all or
However, we cannot rule out that an event further up-none nature, indicating that release probability had to
stream of mobilization such as vesicle availability orfluctuate between 0 and the depressed steady-state
alterations in vesicle endocytosis underlie the observedvalue at all release sites simultaneously. Failure of action
transmission failures.potential invasion into the terminal would produce such
results, and direct optical imaging of Ca2 transients
(David and Barrett, 2000) is needed to formally exclude Alterations in Ca2 Sensitivity and Stimulus-
Independent Vesicle Cycling at (/) NMJsthis possibility. However, our electrical measurements,
as well as the fact that treatments, which affect vesicle The absence of PPF at (/) NMJs appears at least in
part due to the fact that the probability of release iscycling (BFA) and mobilization (activation of PKC), di-
minished such failures make this possibility unlikely. close to maximum at these junctions. Increasing Ca2
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at each [Ca2]o. Size of EPPs was measured using Axoscope 8.0above 2 mM resulted in an asymptotic increase in EPP
(Axon Ins., CA). The variance and the mean of the EPPs were calcu-size, suggesting a saturation of the Ca2-dependent re-
lated using Origen 6.1 (OrigenLab, Northampton, MA). Using equa-lease apparatus (see, for example, Yawo, 1999). Stimu-
tions proposed by Clements and Silver (2000), the variance-mean
lus-independent cycling of vesicles at 2 mM Ca2, but was plotted and fit with Sigma Plot 2.0 (Jandel, Co). The probability
not at low Ca2 values, also suggests that either the of release at 2 mM [Ca2]o was estimated from the degree of curva-
ture from the curve fit at the corresponding [Ca2].sensitivity of the release process, or the levels of intrater-
Statistical analyses were performed using Student’s t test inminal Ca2 may differ in (/) NMJs at in vivo Ca2
Sigma Plot 2.0.levels. However, since there was no electrophysiological
evidence of such spontaneous cycling (i.e., large in-
FM1-43 Optical Imaging
crease in MEPP frequency), this suggests that such cy- Endplates were labeled by incubation with the ACh receptor anti-
cling may be limited to the immature release process body (mAb 35, Wisconsin ANTIBODY BANK) conjugated with Alexa
that is excluded from the active zones opposed to mus- 546 (Molecular Probes) for 1 hr. Basic techniques for imaging FM1-
43 loading and unloading were described previously (Rafuse et al.,cle membrane. Additionally, a marked difference in han-
2000). Following rinsing, endplates were visualized with a 40	waterdling Ca2 between (/) and (/) NMJs may underlie
immersion objective on a Nikon Microphot fluorescence microscopethe observed defects (e.g., Ca2 buffering by mitochon-
equipped with the appropriate filter cubes. Images were captured
dria; David and Barrett, 2000). by using a digital Olympus 2000 camera, and were stored digitally
and later quantified for pixel intensity using the Metamorph Image
How Might the Absence of NCAM Produce Analysis Software. Montages of the images were created using Corel
Draw 9.0. Loss of dye with time after trains of stimuli at differentthe Observed Alterations in Presynaptic
frequencies allowed us to monitor synaptic vesicle exocytosis viaStructure and Function?
the loss of FM1-43 fluorescence. To determine the time required toAll three isoforms of NCAM are present at the mature
completely load or unload the vesicle pool, the mean pixel intensity
NMJ (data not shown) and the intracellular domains of of NMJs was measured every minute or 10 s, respectively. As values
the 140 and 180 kDa isoforms might directly interact in asymptotically approached their final value, the intensity at the time
cis-fashion with presynaptic proteins involved in trans- point where a change of less than 2% from the preceding time
point occurred was taken as reflecting the final value. We definedmitter release or vesicle cycling. Alternatively, NCAM
complete loading or unloading as the time at which 95% of thiscould act via activating various intracellular signaling
value was obtained.cascades (Beggs et al., 1997; Kolkova et al., 2000) to
phosphorylate molecules which regulate transmission,
Immunostaining
vesicle cycling, or organization of presynaptic structure. P30 mice were sacrificed in a CO2 chamber and semitendinosus
These could include synapsin (Greengard et al., 1993; muscles were quickly removed and fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde,
5% sucrose in PBS and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for 24 hr.Ryan et al., 1996), VAMP (Nielander et al., 1995), syn-
Frozen sections (30 m) were cut, air-dried, and stored at 70
C.taxin, and SNAP-25 (Risinger and Bennett, 1999), SNAP-
Calcium channel stainings were performed as described (Westen-23 (Cabaniols et al., 1999), rabphilin 3A (Fykse, 1998),
broek et al., 1998). Pictures were acquired with a Magnafire CCDnSec1 (Fujita et al., 1996), synaptotagmin (Verona et al.,
camera (Olympus, America). All other stainings were performed by
2000), etc. We have found differences in the pattern blocking the sections with 2% BSA in PBS and incubation with
of phosphorylated proteins between (/) and (/) the appropriate primary antibodies at 4
C for 24 hr, followed by
incubations with fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodiesNMJs (C.B., unpublished data), and identification of
(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR and Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Picturesthese proteins and their possible relationship to vesicle
for publication were adjusted for brightness and contrast in Adobecycling and synaptic transmission is the subject of ongo-
Photoshop 5.5.ing studies.
Taken together, the data presented here indicate that Behavioral Studies
NCAM, by direct interaction with presynaptic molecules Mice were placed on a rod, which was then rotated at speeds of 4,
and/or by activating signal transduction pathways, is 20, and 40 rpm, and the time until they fell off the rod measured.
Each mouse was tested 4–5 times at 4–5 min intervals. Data wasrequired for the silencing of the immature release pro-
obtained from 3–5 (/) or (/) mice.cess and for the normal presynaptic organization and
maturation of the NMJ.
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